Region 5 Elementary Principal’s Meeting

Friday, November 18th, 12:30

Old Chicago

2551 45th St S, Fargo, ND 58104

12:30 Pizza Lunch

Welcome and Introductions

Positive Practice Sharing – We will go around and everyone will share a positive practice

Intense behaviors – Discuss what people are finding successful with intense behaviors

Article Share – Jigsaw

Awards: The nominations forms can be found at: [http://www.ndcel.org/Page/735](http://www.ndcel.org/Page/735)

There is a deadline of January 3, 2017 as the plaques, etc. have to be ordered in time for the Mid-Winter Conference in early February. Please be very careful to read the criteria for each award.

Future topics?

**NDAESP Midwinter Conference: topics of interest??**